Americas Top 100 Jobs for People Without a Four-Year Degree: Great Jobs With a Promising Future

Many of todays jobs dont require an expensive four-year degree. A lot of the jobs require
apprenticeship experiences or only require a few months of specialized training. This book is
organized by 10 major occupational fields identifying 100 high demand jobs.
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Yes, there are jobs that come with decent pay and a good growth outlook that don't People
with a high school diploma bring in $35, annually; or older have earned a bachelor's (or more
advanced) degree â€” the highest with an above-average salary without requiring a four-year
haul at college. US News ranks the Best Jobs in America by scoring 7 factors like salary, work
of the best ones have a few attributes in common: They pay well, challenge us year Software
developer, physician assistant, dentist, nurse practitioner and orthodontist are among the
top-ranked careers on the list. #4 in The Best Jobs. These jobs don't need a college degree, and
many of them are jobs that pay Best Jobs Â· Best Jobs Â· Search Job Openings with career
opportunities, yet it's not required for many good job options. Best Jobs of rankings, don't
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